
December Trust Council
The next Islands Trust Council meeting will take
place in December 6-8 on Salt Spring Island. The
public is invited to take part in a townhall session on
December 7, to ask questions and make suggestions
to the council. 
Trust Council sessions will include a draft budget

session; a visioning follow-up session to the key
issues and priorities that were identified at the
Trust’s September meeting in Sidney; a First
Nations legal seminar to review and discuss
important legal decisions that relate to aboriginal

rights and title, and the obligations and
commitment of the trust to move towards
reconciliation with local First Nations; and a Trustee
Roundtable meeting.
The meeting will be held at Community Gospel

Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay Road.

Bike Ride for Bats
In a combination of Halloween spirit, athletism and
environmentalism, the Habitat Acquisition Trust
and supporters biked 94 kilometers across
Vancouver Island dressed as bats. The fundraising
event, which took place on October 30, raised $1,115
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A R O U N D  T H E  I S L A N D S
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New meaning to derlict vessel problem?  

Three ships are anchored in Plumper Sound near

Saturna Island (seen from North Pender): Mineral

China, Conti Saphir and Hanjin Scarlet. In total, there

are 14 ships at anchor in waters between Gabriola

and Saturna. Bankrupted in August, South Korean

shipping giant Hanjin’s ships are in limbo. 

Are our waters being used as a marine long-term
parking lot? Or worse—a dumping ground?



for bat research and habitat protection, surpassing
its goal of $1,000. 
The ride started in Centennial Square, near

Beacon Hill Park, and went to Stick in the Mud
Coffee in Sooke, and back again. The bikers were led
by Paige Erickson-McGee and Alanah Nasadyk,
stewardship coordinator and community and
development coordinator for HAT.
‘Who isn’t a little intrigued by bats? Our local bat

populations are in trouble and they need our help.
We can all make a difference to bats,’ said Erickson-
McGee. 
BC Ferries’ Sustainability Program

BC Ferries has announced the launch of a new
program designed to increase the company’s
sustainability. The SeaForward program will work
on furthering environmental activities, conservation
efforts and community investments connected with
BC Ferries. It will have three pillars—sustainable
operations, conservation, and community
wellbeing. These will include projects such as
increasing composting and recycling on vessels,
tracking whale sightings in association with the BC
Cetacean Sightings Network, and ensuring that BC
Ferries employees participate in the Great Canadian
Shoreline Clean-up. 
BC Ferries is hoping that the new program will

help reduce its environmental footprint. 
‘SeaForward embraces our common

appreciation for the sea, land and air, and our

passion for protecting it,’ said  Corrine Storey, the
‘executive champion’ for the new program.
‘SeaForward provides opportunities for our
employees to identify improvements we can make
to our environmental and social performance.’

Trumpeter Swan Conference
The North American Trumpeter Swan Society’s
24th annual conference is being held in Duncan
between November 16-18. The event brings
together experts in swan research to discuss and
study ways of protecting swans and their habitat.
Trumpeter swans, which are the largest waterfowl
in North America, nearly became extinct around
1900, but they have since made a recovery due
primarily to the protection work of non-profit
societies. In 2010, their populations had grown
again to an estimated 46,000. 
Still, swans face a myriad of challenges, such as

climate change,  new diseases, lead poisoning and
habitat loss. The Cowichan Valley, where the
conference is being held, is an important wintering
ground for the swans, and the population of
trumpeters in the area has been growing. 
The theme of this year’s conference is Swans and

Agriculture. In the Cowichan Valley, many swans
are being forced onto farmers’ fields as the food
supply in their former wetlands is exhausted,
causing damage to farm crops. The conference is
hoping to find a way to work with farmers so that
neither the swans, nor the farms are damaged. 

The Peace in Peril Book Launch
A new book on the construction and cost of the Site
C dam will be launched Monday, November 21,
6:30pm, at Salt Spring Library. The book, The Peace
in Peril: The Real Cost of the Site C Dam is written
by award-winning journalist Christopher Pollon
and is part history book, part journalistic
exploration, and part travel adventure. 
Pollon, accompanied by photojournalist Ben

Nelms, paddled the 83-kilometre stretch of the
Peace River that will be flooded by the Site C dam
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Paige Erickson-McGee and Alanah Nasadyk



reservoir. He witnessed the very first steps of
construction on the dam,  then travelled the same
stretch of valley by land, interviewing locals whose
farms and livelihoods will be flooded by the $8.8
billion dam. 

Pender School Switches on Solar
The Penders School celebrated the switching on of
105 panels of solar power on November 3. The
28.4kW solar array will generate around 25,000
kilowatt-hours of energy every year, and the money
saved on electricity will be used to purchase science
equipment for the school and to fund scholarships
for students that are interested in renewable energy,
climate change, and electrical engineering.
The project was funded by donations from

Pender Island residents, Bullfrog Power, the CRD,
the Victoria Foundation and Parents Advisory
Committee, with additional support from SD 64.
Three Months on Pender and Loving It

- Andrea Spalding
The extended Santana Sanchez family fled
Colombia and landed on Pender’s shores last July.
They are a quarter way through their sponsorship

year and are very happy on our small island.
The two men work at labouring jobs, the older

children are in school and playgroup and the two
moms, despite looking after the babies, have started
a little hairbraiding business centred around the
weekly market.
Add in the thrice weekly English classes, dental

and doctor appointments, social interactions
around the kids, shopping trips, plus meetings with
group members to teach them yet another survival
skill, and each week is full. 
Last week we asked the family what they liked

best and what they found most difficult. ‘Every one
is so kind. People keep helping us,’ they said through
interpreter Dorothy Seibert. ‘But it’s so cold.’ Indeed,
it is desperately cold here when you have lived in an
equatorial country your entire life. The family of
nine, two brothers each with wives and children, pile
on the duvets and blankets at night and wear as
much winter clothing as they can when going out.
But cold weather aside, it seems the warm hearts
around them make up for it. Each day they absorb
another  part of Canadian life. 0
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